
  



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ORDER DISH OF YOUR CHOICE 

Our culinary team would be pleased to prepare dishes of your choice 

in the most customized manner, based on the availability of the 

ingredients in the given geography and suitable advance pre-

preparation time. Please ask your server to facilitate discussion with 

the Chef to make your epicurean dream come true. 

  



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

ALL DAY BREAKFAST 

  Seasonal Fresh Juice ₹295 

    watermelon / pineapple / orange / sweet lime / grape 

 

 Chef’s Special Vegetable Juice ₹295  

    carrot / beetroot / mix vegetable 

 

  Milk Shake ₹295  

    vanilla / chocolate / strawberry / butter scotch 

  

 Eggs to Order ₹350  

omelet / poached egg / fluffy egg white omelet / scrambled / fried egg 

served with potato preparation of the day and grilled tomato 

 

  Homemade Pan Cake  ₹295  

     plain (or) apple, served with honey, maple syrup and melted butter 

 

 

INDIAN BREAKFAST 

( 07:30 hrs - 10:30 hrs ) 

 

  Idli ₹350  

 

 Dosa ₹350  

 

 Paratha ₹350  

 

 

 

  



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

SOUP AND SALAD 

Lunch and dinner 

(12.30 hrs. to 15.00 hrs. and 19.30 hrs. to 22.30.hrs) 

 

  Vegetable Clear Soup with Burnt Garlic Pods ₹250  

        a thin broth of vegetables flavoured with golden garlic pods 
 

  Oven Roasted Tomato and Basil Soup ₹295  

      

   Classic Selection of Asian Soup ₹325 / ₹295  

        hot and sour /  sweet corn / manchow / lemon coriander 
 

  Greek Salad ₹395  

        tomato, cucumber, peppers, feta cheese and kalamata olives  

         with lemon oregano dressing 

 

 Nilgiri Tea Smoked Chicken Salad ₹450  

         morsels of chicken, grilled and smoked with finest Nilgiri tea, 

         served on a bed of greens with olive and balsamic vinaigrette 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

SANDWICH / BURGER 

(10.30 hrs. to 22.30 hrs) 

 

Make Your Own Sandwich (Pick Any Two) 

 Cucumber, Tomato, Cheese, Lettuce and Roasted Vegetable                       ₹495 

  Chicken, Tuna, Cheese ₹550 

 

 Vegetable Burger ₹495 

    vegetable patties, cheese and sesame flavoured bun 

  

 Classic Chicken Burger ₹550  

    minced chicken patties with cheese lettuce, tomato and  

    French fries on side. 

 

 French Fries ₹350 

 

 Samosa ₹350 

    an all-time favourite savory pastry filled with spiced potato and  

    peas, served with tamarind chutney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

PASTA 

 

  Penne Arrabbiata ₹595 / ₹550 

      spicy tomato sauce with aromatic herbs / chicken 

 

 Fettuccine Alfredo ₹550 

    fettuccini  cooked in creamy cheese sauce 

 

KEBAB SAMPLER 

 

  Tomato and Basil Soup, Paneer Tikka, Dal Makhani (or) Dal ₹725  

     Tadka, Tandoori Bread (or) Steamed Rice, Gulab Jamun 

 

 Tomato and Basil Soup, Murgh Harimirch Kebab (or) Ajwaini ₹850  

    Mahi Tikka Dal Makhani (or) Dal Tadka, Tandoori Bread (or)     

    Steamed Rice, Gulab  Jamun 

 

 

   CURRY SAMPLER 

 

 Tomato Basil Soup, Paneer Makhani (or) Corn Palak, Dal ₹725  

    Makhani (or) Dal Tadka, Tandoori Bread (or) Steamed  

    Rice, Gajar ka Halwa 

 

 Tomato Basil Soup, Murgh Tikka Lababdar (or) Laal Maas, Dal ₹850  

    Makhani (or) Dal Tadka, Tandoori Bread (or) Steamed    

    Rice, Gajar ka Halwa 

 

  



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

WESTERN 

 

 Baked Corn Spinach ₹595 

  corn kernel and spinach mixed in creamy cheese sauce and  

  baked 

 

 Fillet of Fish ₹825 

    pan seared fish with sautéed greens and lemon butter sauce 

 

 Fish and Chips ₹825 

    fish fillet crumb fried with chunky chips, tartar sauce and fresh  

    lemon 

 

 Caramelized Chicken ₹650 

    succulent pan roast chicken with flavours of garlic, rosemary  

    and lemon mashed potatoes, sautéed greens pepper (or)  

    mushroom sauce 

 

ASIAN 

 

  Spring Roll                                                                                               ₹450 / ₹425 

    soya tossed crunchy chicken / vegetables wrapped in pancakes        

   deep fried and served with hot garlic sauce  

 

 Chilli Crispy Corn ₹550 

    crispy fried corn kernels tossed with ginger, garlic and chilies 

 

  Fried Rice ₹650 / ₹550 / ₹495 

    prawn / chicken (or) egg / vegetable 

 

  Hakka Noodles ₹550 / ₹495 

    chicken (or) egg / vegetable 

 

 Stir Fried Vegetables with Green Tea Leaves ₹550 

    stir fried vegetables tossed with ginger roots and green tea leaves 

     

 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

 

 Chilli Soya Chicken ₹650  

 

  Chilli Garlic Prawns ₹895  

     prawns cooked with spicy sauce of chilies and soya flavoured  

     with garlic pods 

 

KEBAB 

 

 Lal Mirch ka Paneer Tikka ₹595 

    homemade cottage cheese, marinated in yoghurt, red chili and   

    aromatic spices cooked in a clay oven 

 

 Murgh Harimirch Kebab ₹650 

    morsels of chicken marinated in a yoghurt, chili and cashew  

    marinade flavoured with fenugreek leaves 

 

 Achari Mahi Tikka ₹825 

    cobia fish marinated with tangy marinade of pickling spices  

    charcoal cooked and served along with mint sauce 

 

 

INDIAN CURRIES 

 

 Palak Aapki Pasand ₹550 

    creamy spinach cooked with choice of cottage cheese, potato,  

     vegetables and mushroom 

 

 Bhindi Masala ₹550 

        okra cooked with onion tomato and cashew 

 

 Dal Makhani ₹550 

         black lentils and kidney beans simmered with tomatoes, chilies  

         and garlic finished with butter and cream. 

 

 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

 Kadai Murgh ₹650 

    chicken morsels cooked along with capsicum, onion, tomato     

    and  cashew nut flavoured with whole coriander seeds and  

    cilantro 

 

 Laal Maas ₹795 

       a classic lamb preparation flavoured with Kashmiri chilies 

        and clarified butter 

 

    SOUTH INDIAN SELECTION 

 Urulai Roast ₹550 

         spicy potato preparation from Chettinadu region 

 

 Porial (Carrot, Beans and Cabbage ) ₹550 

        sautéed vegetables of your choice flavoured with onions, mustard and coconut 

 

 Kozhi Melagu Curry ₹650 

         spicy chicken curry made of onion, tomatoes and coconuts flavoured  

         with stone ground black pepper corns 

 

 Meen Poondu Kolambu ₹825 

        fresh fish simmered in a tangy curry flavoured with stone ground  

        ethnic spices and garlic pods 

 

 Mutton Pepper Roast ₹795 

       tender lamb pan roasted with pepper and ground spices 

 

COMFORT FOOD 

 

  Kathi Roll ₹650 / ₹625 

    tandoori chicken / cottage cheese and pepper  

 

 Yellow Dal Tadka ₹550 

        yellow lentils tempered with cumin, whole red chili, garlic, onion and asafetida 

 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

 Paneer Tikka Butter Masala ₹625 

    cottage cheese cooked with onion, tomato cashew nuts and Indian spices 

 

 Moong Dal Khichdi ₹395 

    slow-cooked basmati rice with lentils 

 

 Chicken Tikka Masala ₹650 

    chicken morsels cooked in onion, tomato, cashew nut and flavoured with   

     fenugreek 

 

Biryani - A Mélange of Home-Ground Spices Cooked with Basmati Rice in a 

Sealed Pot 

 

 Subz Biryani ₹650 

 

 Murgh Biryani ₹725 

 

 Gosht Biryani ₹895 

 

 Curd Rice with Mor Milagai ₹395 

    a creamy yoghurt and rice preparation flavoured with mustard,   

    ginger and curry leaves served with pickle and fried buttermilk     

    chilies 

 

RICE / BREAD 

 

 Roti / Naan ₹150 

    charcoal baked Indian breads 

 

 Stuffed Paratha ₹295 

    choice of stuffing finished in griddle: cauliflower / potato /  

    paneer / onion 

 

 Laccha Paratha ₹175 

 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

 

 Pudina Paratha ₹175 

 

 Malabar Paratha ₹175 

 

 Garlic Naan ₹175 

 

 Phulka (3nos) ₹175 

 

 Stuffed Kulcha ₹295 

    choice of potato / paneer 
 

 Steamed Basmati Rice ₹295 

 

 Rice Bowl ₹425 

    long grain basmati rice cooked as per your choice vegetable,  

    green peas, cumin, lemon and coconut 

 

ANGLO INDIAN 

 

 Crêpe Farmhouse ₹595 

    baked savory pan cakes with filling of garden fresh vegetables  

    served with spicy tomato coulis 

 

 Dak Bungalow Murgi Roast ₹650 

    grilled chicken infused with local spices, served with brown  

    onion parsley rice and vegetables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

BADAGA 

 

 Avarai Uthaka ₹550 

    ethnic Nilgiri preparation of local fresh beans cooked with potatoes 

 

 Badhena Benguway ₹550 

    tender baby aubergine tossed with tomato, garlic and shallots   

    spiced with hatti masala 

 

 Koi Uthaka ₹650 

    traditional badaga chicken curry made with small onions and  potatoes 

 

HEALING MEAL 

 

 Peppered Turmeric Milk ₹195 

     

 Khichdi ₹425 

     

 Rice Conjee ₹350 

 

 Vegetable Broth with Noodles ₹325 

 

WELLNESS 

 

 Grilled Vegetable Salad with Cumin and Thyme ₹395 

 

 Mixed Sprout, Roasted Beet and Walnut Salad ₹425 

 

 Whole Wheat Pasta with Tomato and Mushroom ₹595 

 

 Ragi Adai with Green Moong Sprout Curry ₹450 

 

 Steamed Ginger and Soya Fish with Stir Fried Spinach and                          ₹725 

   Broccoli  

     



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

CHILDREN'S DINING 

 

  Mini Chicken / Vegetable Burger Served with French Fries and ₹550 / ₹495 

    Strawberry Milk Shake 

 

 Margherita Pizza ₹495 

    all-time favourite, buffalo mozzarella cheese, tomato slice and  basil 

 

 Chicken Pizza ₹550 

    shredded chicken, buffalo mozzarella cheese, tomato slice and basil 

 

 

DESSERT 

 

 Apple and Walnut Pie ₹425 

    served with butterscotch ice cream 

 

 Dark Chocolate Combo ₹495 

    a delectable dark chocolate mousse, walnut brownie and   

    chocolate ice cream 

 

 Gulab Jamun ₹425 

    served with vanilla ice cream 

 

 Gajar ka Halwa ₹425 

    home grown orange carrot cooked in thickened sweet milk    

    flavoured with dry fruits and nuts 

 

 Choice of Ice Cream ₹295 

    vanilla / chocolate / strawberry / mango / butterscotch 

 

 Tropical Fresh Fruit Platter ₹395 

 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 

BEVERAGE 

 

BEER   

Kingfisher Premium 650 Ml ₹295 

Sterren 650 Ml ₹295 

 
WHISKY AND SINGLE MALT 

  

Royal Salute 21 Years ₹1395 

Glenlivet 15 Years ₹695 

Glenfiddich 12 Years ₹885 

Glenlivet 12 Years ₹485 

Johnnie Walker Black Label ₹485 

Ballantine’s 12 Years ₹485 

Williams Grant's ₹485 

J&B Rare ₹485 

Jack Daniel ₹485 

Teacher's High Land Cream ₹425 

Johnnie Walker Red Label ₹425 

Chivas Regal 12 Years ₹395 

Jameson ₹295 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 
 
VODKA 

  

Kettle One ₹195 

Absolut ₹195 

 
TEQUILA  

Sauza Silver ₹385 

 
WHITE RUM  

Bacardi Carta Blanca ₹255 

 
DARK RUM  

Old Monk ₹195 

  

COGNAC AND BRANDY 
 

Martel VSOP ₹685 

Remy Martin VSOP ₹685 

St. Remy VSOP ₹425 

Honey Bee ₹195 

  

LIQUEUR 
 

Kahlúa ₹295 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 
 
WINE BY BOTTLE 
 

 

SPARKLING WINE 
 

Sula Brut, India ₹4450 

Sula Sparkling Shiraz, India ₹4450 

 
WHITE WINE 

    

Chablis Maison Louis Jadot, Chardonnay, France ₹6650 

Jacob’s Creek Classic, Chardonnay, Australia ₹5450 

Sula, Chenin Blanc, India ₹3450 

 
 
RED WINE 

 

Hardy's Stamp, Cabernet Merlot, Australia ₹4750 

Hardy's Stamp, Cabernet Shiraz, Australia ₹4750 

Kendal Jackson, Vintner’s Reserve, Pinot Noir, California ₹5450 

Jacob’s Creek, Classic Shiraz Cabernet, Australia ₹5450 

Jacob’s Creek Classic, Cabernet Merlot, Australia ₹5450 

Sula Satori, Tempranillo, India ₹3450            

Sula, Cabernet Shiraz, India ₹3450 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

 
 
 
WINE BY GLASS 
  

WHITE WINE 
 

Jacob’s Creek, Chardonnay, Australia ₹950 

Sula, Chenin Blanc, India 
 

₹695 

RED WINE 
 

Hardy's Stamp, Cabernet Merlot, Australia                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ₹950 

Hardy's Stamp, Cabernet Shiraz,  Australia ₹950 

Sula Satori, Tempranillo, India ₹695 

 
SAVOY SPECIAL 
 

 

Savoy Lush 
vodka, fresh lime, salted green chilli, mint leaves crushed ice with lemon 
 

₹450 

Club Mojito 
white rum, lemon juice, mint and soda 
 

₹450 

Classic Watermelon Daiquiri 
white rum, water melon and lemon juice 

 
₹450 

MOCKTAILS              -    

Nilgiri Express  
cranberry juice, orange juice lemonade cinnamon and mint 

 
₹325 

Cinderella 
pineapple juice, orange juice and grenadine syrup 

₹325 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Please let us know if you are allergic to any ingredients. 

Government taxes as applicable. Beverage prices are inclusive of taxes. 

  

REFRESHING  

Iced Tea ₹225 

Fresh Lime Soda ₹225 

Red Bull ₹250 

Canned Juice ₹225 

Diet Pepsi/Coke ₹195 

Aerated Beverages ₹195 

  

BOTTLED WATER 
 

Veen, Still Water 330 ml  ₹250 

Veen, Still Water 660 ml  ₹350 

Veen, Sparkling Water 330 ml  ₹250 

Veen, Sparkling Water 660 ml ₹350 

  
 

 

 

 

 


